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Reader Opinion

Back, not to the future
In an era of greater understanding of the

obstaclesthat disabled individuals must over-
come to function in our society, the University
has taken a giant leap back into the dark ages.
The University had a program called the Uni-
versity Program for College Students with
Learning Disabilities until Aug. 17. It was at
that time that the program’s funding was elim-
inated afteran aboutseven years of operation.

The program provided vital assistance and
education to students who had the ability and
talent to be enrolled at the University Park
Campus, but were prevented from demonstrat-
ing them in their course work dueto their spe-
cific disabilities. For some students, the
program provided services offered in high
school. However, other individuals who had
struggled through their whole life not under-
standingwhy they could not do what theirfriend
could do were provided services that unlocked
the mystery of their disablity as well as provided
the means to exceed in spite of it.

One of the reasons I am taking the time to
write this letter is caused by my personal expe-
riences with the program. I was first diagnosed
with having a learning disability when I was
in first grade. The 12 years of my life that
I spent in public school were filled with many
academic failures and frustrations. When I
decided on college, I believed that I would
have to settle for a school that was not well-
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A chance to sound off
The Daily Collegian needs columnists and

letters tothe editor, and that means you have
a chance to express your views on the issues
that affectPenn State every day.

Letters must be typed, double-spacedand
no more than two pages long. Deliver sub-
missions to the Collegian business desk, 123
S. Burrowes St., between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Mondaythrough Friday. Writers must pre-
sent picture ID with the letter and provide a
phone number forverification. The Collegian
retains the right tocondense or reject letters,

known academically but had a program for
students with learning disabilities. That idea
changedwhen I found out about the program
at Penn State. During the four years I spent
at the University, I was able to achieve a grade
point average ofmore than 3.5 and was accepted
to the four graduate programs I applied to.
I would have grave images of my college expe-
rience had it not been for the Learning Dis-
abilities Program. Even though I still have
a learning disablity, I now have the tools that
allow me to accommodate my disability so
I can go on to greater achievements.

There are manygreat invdividuals who have
or have had learning disabilities. Some of them

and publication is not guaranteed.
Columnist applications are available at the

business desk on the ground floor of 123S.
Burrowes St. The completed form and
accompanying writing samples are due
Wednesday, Aug. 29. No latesubmissionswill
beaccepted.

Forward questions and comments to opin-
ion editors Colin Barr and Kimi Eisele, 123
S. Burrowes St., University Park, Pa. 16801.
Phone:(Bl4)B6s-1828.

are Albert Einstein, George Patton, and the
former governor of New Jersey, Thomas Kean.
It is a great injustice that the University will
no longer have a program which will enable
students with a learning disablity to reach their
full potential - a potential which could help
our whole society.

I urge the University’s administration to
again provide support to this program. If the
program is not refunded, it would be considered
a form of discrimination based on an individ-
ual’s disability.

David C. Nast
graduate-psychology
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Learning about life from a man who's lived through the worst
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Editorial Opinion

State of change

Another summer has come and
gone, and old Penn State remains
the same. Or does it?

As usual, the end ofAugust brings
huge lines at the bookstores, busy
signals on the telephoneregistration
system, studentsmoving boxes up
and down the stairs, and incoming
students with perplexed looks on
their faces.

But this year doesn’thave to be
the same. Freshmen and transfer
students, along with the multitude
of returning Penn Staters, can
make this year better, with a little
help from the University and each
other.

University students have been
accused of apathy from far and
wide, and perhaps the reputation
has been earned, but this can be
changed. Students can avoid the
apathy labelby learning what is out
there for them.

Student groups thrive here. By
joiningan organization, every stu-
dent can make his or her mark.
Investigate opportunities to work
withother students, adminstrators,
faculty members andborough res-
idents. Don’t be afraid to show
you’re true colors. Chances are,
someone else here shares them.

Students can make University
a better place to live and learn

Utilize the diversitythat cannot
be ignored at such a large universi-
ty. Perhaps overwhelmingat first,
size soon becomes an advantage
when it comes to developing inter-
ests. Don’t be afraid to explore and
try something new. With everything
from vegetarian cooking to a base-
ball card trading club, every stu-
dent shouldfind his or her niche.

Joab Thomas, a former Universi-
ty ofAlabamapresident who is said
to be accessible to students, takes
over Sept. 1. First impressions are
important, and Thomas is sure to
help students if he sees they are
willing to stand upand be counted.
Outgoing President Bryce Jordan’s
tenure was marked by a general
indifference toward the student
body, and if students prove worthy
of Thomas’ time, he will surely give
it.

Last but not least, it is important
not to lose sight of the real reason
for attending the University. A sol-
id, well-rounded education will be
enhancedby extracurricular activ-
ities, but will amount to nothing
without classroom hours and stud-
ies.

And you’ll see thatPenn State can
change after all.
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Ross Lehman met me at the door with
an outstretched hand.

I shook it, offered the baked goods I
had broughthim and followed him into
the livingroom.

Editor’s Note

Settling into a seat behind a card table
in the middle of the room, he quickly
explainedthe limp in his stride.

His sentences were nomore than key
phrases of a story told over and over
again.

War injury.
German prison camp.
Artificial leg.

I knew the story. Actually it had
already become part of The Daily Colle-
gian's history.

Ross was editor in 1941.Today, many
remember him as one of the early
forces behind Collegian’s move to daily
publication. Yesterday, I asked him to
recall those days.

The similarities between yesterday
and today seemed profound and almost
unexpected. We touched onthe changes
that occurred on campus, in the pages
of our newspaper and the attitudes and
tension associated with World War 11.

Markedly, “in the old days" was not
in his vocabulary. For him, yesterday
seems as vivid as today.

Penn State was different then, he
began. Singing was more popular than
drinking. Only 7,500 students filled the
halls. And Collegianaires put together
their eight-pagenewspaper inOld Main
offices.

In the pages of The Collegian, ads pro-
moted the sodafountains and welcomed
the Class of 1944 to the area. Texts were
sold at an athletic goods store. The Dai-

ly Collegian's subscription price was
only $2 a semester.

Ross remembers trying to sell sub-
scriptions to the paper on the corner of
Allen Street and College Avenue.
Reporters and editors had tosell a cer-
tain number ofcopies before they would
be allowed onstaff.

He remembers late nights at the
paper, waiting for the next edition until
the early morning hours to roll off the
press. He used tosit on the rolls of news-
print and sing with his friends to pass
the early hours.

Local news filled the pages of the
paper. There was no Associated Press
copy. No photos. And the late news bul-
letin was written after listening to the
breaking news on the radio.

On the editorial page, Ross wrote The
Collegian’s opinion on a regular basis.
Although some days, he would let go of
his editorial control and allow another
member ofstaffto write that day’s opin-
ion.

In those days, a sandwich shopfilled
the lower level of Old Main. There, fac-
ulty and students gathered daily to con-

tinue their lessons over coffee.
Sometimesa professor would invite stu-
dents to hisor her home for dinner and
conversation*

Ross calls it intimacy. I call it a lost
commodity.

But 1941 was a tough time too, he
reminds me.

Only 5 percent of all high school grad-
uates attended college that year. Edu-
cation was not considered a right but a
privilege. Simply, the nation couldn’t
bear the financial burden to allow
everyone to go to school, he said.

People wanted a degree more than
they wanted a job, hesaid indicating a
contrast with today. A degree was
viewed as a door that opened another
door for those who attained one.

But society worked against some of
thosewho spend their early years pur-
suing an education.

War loomed.
During World War 11, members of

military groups oncampus dressing in
uniforms and saluting each other.

Ross’ war years would comesoon, but

for now The Collegian was the focal
point. He quit Glee Club as hegot older
and joined the ranks of upperclassmen,
concentrating onthe added responsibi-
lity at the paper. About 85 people
worked on the paper then half the
number of students who donow.

War times brought changes inRoss’
writing as well.

He said in the beginning of his term,
he was editorially reserved about the
war. Later, however, events of the
world would give him cause to write
more often. His work comments on the
loss of some fellow students as they
went off to war.

While Ross reflected about the 19405,
compared today’s paper to his. I look
forward to meeting Ross again. Ihope
more members of staff can speak with
him the next time. I think they’d learn
a lot.

I left his pink stucco house with a lot
of my own lessons in my head.

The most immediate thought was
war. While the word is stillnot attached
to the conflict in the MiddleEast, every-
day looks a little bleaker. Just like those

days, 50 years ago, when a war loomed
just around the corner.

And as I finish writing this column on
deadline much as Ross may have
those many years ago a sobering
event has occurred. I have justgranted
a leave of absence to a staffphotogra-
pherwho thinks his military unitwill be
called up in the next few weeks.

After he left, I spent a few minutes
staring into space. A mass of thoughts
rushed to my head.

I’m left wondering who’ll walk
through my door next and ask for a
leave of absence because they are
called up for active service.

Ross remembers war easily.
Everyday he walks on his artificial

leg it’swith him.
My memories of this growing conflict

may not be as immediate. But I too may
watch others gooff towar.

One chapter has already started. Lat-
er this week, our photographerplans to
clean out his locker.

Ted Sickler is a senior majoring in
journalism and history. He is editor of
The Daily Collegian.


